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Abstract
Purpose: To predict and analyze the spatial and temporal distribution of combat attrition.

Methods: Construct a combat process simulation and combat attrition forecasting model using system dynamics methods and introduce macroscopic
attrition data to the attrition forecast model by using agents to decompose the attrition data, assigning battle wound information according to speci�c ratios.

Results: Using the attrition forecast model, based on system dynamics, the causal loop and stock-�ow relationship of the combat operation process may be
constructed by combining the speci�c combat mission with an analysis of the factors that in�uence the operation, such as the lethality of the weapons and
the defensive capability of the two sides. The damage levels of the various targets on the two sides in combat are converted into attrition data. Based on these
data, an agent modeling method is used to extract the macroscopic attrition data derived from the battle attrition forecast model. By constructing a
correspondence between the combat target damage level and the various types of battle injuries, the injury to each casualty may be modeled and assigned a
value in order to complete the mapping from attrition to injury.

Conclusions: This work establishes an attrition forecasting model based on system dynamics and an agent-based simulation model for the occurrence of
casualties. It can estimate the temporal and spatial distribution of attrition in combat.

1. Introduction
Attrition refers to the reduction in the effectiveness of a military force due to the loss of personnel and material 1 . In modern warfare, the lives of soldiers are
particularly valuable and the ability to forecast attrition can provide a scienti�c basis for the development of logistical plans, helps to allocate logistical
resources e�ciently, improves the targeting and timeliness of logistics, and can save the lives of soldiers. The problem of predicting combat attrition is
complex and nonlinear, has fuzzy characteristics, and is fraught with di�culties. Since WWII, the armed forces of all countries attach great importance to
research into forecasting attrition. The main research methods include the following: First, there are statistical research methods, using regression analysis,
ridge regression, principal components analysis, and other numerical approaches 2 3 4 . The United States began using multiple linear regression methods to
measure the factors affecting combat casualties in the 1960s 5 . The relevant parameters were determined mainly by exercises and using historical data.
Secondly, there are operational research methods, such as Lanchester equations, which provide a semi-empirical method that provides a linear model for the
loss of combat forces of the two sides 6 . In addition, American military historian T. N. Dupuy proposed a quanti�ed judgment method of analysis that uses a
set of algebraic equations, combined with multi-factor correction values to predict the lethality of war in a regression method based on a large amount of
historical data 7 . Thirdly, there are computer simulation methods for forecasting attrition. Systems used internationally include the Patient Workload
Generator (PATGEN) 8 , the Small Patient Condition Stream Generator (SPCSG) 9 , the Tactical Medical Logistics Planning Tool (TML+) 10 , the Joint Medical
Analysis Tool (JMAT), and the Joint Medical Planning Tool (JMPT) 11 . The Chinese military has also in recent years used medical service war game systems
12  and medical support battle�eld situational awareness systems 13  to simulate attrition.

The following problems exist in the current research. Conventional statistical methods for forecasting attrition based on historical combat data are
inappropriate for predicting combat attrition when changes occur in the battle environment, combat mode, or weapons. Since combat action is an act of
countermeasure �lled with numerous stochastic factors, conventional operational research or combat simulation has ignored many of the non-quanti�able
factors such as battle process and tactical variation. Furthermore, many of the parameters have �xed values and cannot be dynamically adjusted as the
combat process changes. Current research methods for forecasting attrition can only predict static parameters such as the attrition rate and the casualty rate,
but cannot make dynamic forecasts of the structural aspects of attrition such as the dynamic data for the temporal and spatial distributions of attrition.
Neither can these methods analyze the microscopic information of attrition, such as speci�c injury information of wounded soldiers, nor can they help
improve the accuracy of logistical resource data. 14 15

Here we solve the above problems through a combination of system dynamics (SD) and agent-based modeling and simulation (ABMS). System dynamics is
primarily used in the analysis of information feedback systems and is an interdisciplinary science based on system recognition and solutions 16 . The
advantage of using system dynamics for combat process simulation and attrition forecasting is that, by simulating the feedback process, system dynamics
can successfully re�ect the interplay of the troop losses of both the red and blue forces. For example, the causality map can accurately describe the feedback
relationships among the battle groups, battle modes, and combat environment; the �ow diagram can effectively depict the consumption of forces on the red
and blue sides; and the equations can provide an agile quantitative description of the local relationships between the elements of the battle systems. We set
the simulation parameters according to the most recent modes of joint operation and the performance of modern weapons, and a system dynamics model is
used to simulate the combat process and predict combat attrition by analyzing the damage to targets during a battle between red and blue forces. The central
parameter, which represents the operational capability, can change automatically as the combat process proceeds. In addition, given the fact that system
dynamics places the emphasis on the macroscopic analysis of the entire system, it is di�cult to describe the individual entities in the system with microscopic
detail. Through the use of an agent-based modeling and simulation (ABMS) method 17 , we have organically integrated the microscopic behavior of members
in the complex system with the attributes of the entire system. We decompose the macroscopic attrition forecast generated using the system dynamics model.
We further analyze the microscopic injury information of each simulated casualty, such as the identity of the soldier, the a�liation of the troops, the time and
location of injury, and death or injury conditions in order to quantify the temporal and spatial distribution of attrition, and to explore the main factors that
affect the injuries in a land-based joint combat operation as well as the characteristics of combat wounds in order to provide a scienti�c basis for formulating
a logistical plan.

2. Methods
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2.1 Establishing a attrition forecasting model based on system dynamics
2.1.1 Causality design of system dynamics
This study was based on the background of the ground-air joint operation of conventional weapons under informationized conditions. The basic combat unit
was a synthetic battalion and the basic combat mode was offense from a reinforced position. A basic logical countermeasure relationship between the red
and blue forces was established using consultation from military experts 18 . The causal relationship is shown in Fig. 1: (1) The blue force attacks → the
defense of the red force is weakened → the red force suffers attrition → the offensive capability of the red force is reduced → the offensive demand on the
blue force is reduced → the attrition rate of the blue force is reduced. (2) The red force attacks → the defense of the blue force is weakened → the blue force
suffers attrition → the offensive capability of the blue force is reduced → the defensive demand on the red force is reduced → the attrition rate of the red force
is reduced. (3) The blue force defends → blue resists the attack of red – the attrition rate of the blue force decreases → the decrease in blue force’s attack
capability slows down. (4) The red force defends → the red force resists the attack of the blue force → the attrition rate of the red force decreases → the
decrease in the red force’s attack capability slows down. (5) Factors that affect the attack and defense capabilities of both red and blue forces include: the
climate, geographical environment, morale, and training.

2.1.2 Design of stock-�ow relationship in red and blue engagement
The battle groups and engagement relationships were set up according to the actual combat between the red and blue forces. The red force had 7 combat
groups including a ground assault group, an air combat group, an artillery group, an information warfare group, and a support and logistics group ,etc. The
blue force had 5 combat groups: a left-�ank defense group, a right-�ank defense group, an artillery group, an air attack group, and an information warfare
group 19 . A total of 39 sets of engagement relationships were formed between the red and blue forces to describe the dynamic changes from the loss of the
combat groups to the attrition of troops and the analysis of downsizing. Here we only describe the simplest combat relationship between the red and blue
forces as an example, as shown in Fig. 2.

Here RA and BA represent respectively a ground combat group of the red and blue forces. The stocks RF_RA and RF_BA represent the remaining elements of
the red and blue forces while the stocks DF_RA and DF_BA represent the attrition of the two sides. The parameters IF_RA, Att_RA, and Def_RA represent
respectively the initial strength, attack capability, and defensive capability of a combat group of the red force. The �ows CR_RA and CR_BA represent the
attrition rates of the two sides. Their calculation method is:

CR_RA = CAE_BAtoRA × ERE_BAtoRA × OCE_B × RF_BA/IF_BA
CR_BA = CAE_RAtoBA × ERE_RAtoBA × OCE_R × RF_RA/IF_RA

Where the dynamic variables CAE_RAtoBA, ERE_RAtoBA, and OCE_R represent respectively the engagement rule setting equation, the operational in�uence
factor quanti�cation equation, and the equation for calculating the operational losses of a combat group designated RA in the red force and a combat group
designated BA in the blue force.

2.1.3 Calculation of engagement rule setting equation
The rules of engagement may be subdivided into 3 categories: directly aimed weapons, long-range indirectly aimed weapons, and air strike weapons. This
article focuses on the design of the rules of engagement for combat between red and blue forces using directly aimed weapons. Among them, the dynamic
variables ERE_RAtoBA and ERE_BAtoRA are respectively the rules of engagement functions of a certain ground combat group of the red force against a
certain combat group of the blue force, using directly aimed weapons. Figure 3 shows the stock-�ow diagram of this type of function.

In Fig. 3, the parameters RA, RB, and RC represent three ground combat groups of the red force. Parameters BA and BB represent respectively two defense
combat groups of the blue force. Stocks Distance_RA and Distance_BA represent the distances to the target from a detachment of the red force and a
detachment of the blue force respectively. Stocks RF_BA and RF_BB represent respectively the remaining combat forces of the two combat groups BA and BB
of the blue force. The dynamic variables Speed_RA and Speed_BA are real-time speeds, and parameters Range_RA and Range_ BA are the effective ranges.
The speed of the red combat group is affected by the distance between the red and blue groups as well as the range of the blue group. When the red group
enters the range of the blue group, the blue group attacks targets in the red group with directly aimed weapons. This impedes the attack of the red group and
slows it down. The blue group adjusts its speed according to its distance from the red group. When the red group is too close, the blue group retreats and puts
up a multi-staged defense as it �ghts while retreating. The speci�c computation method for dynamic variables ERE_RAtoBA and ERE_BAtoRA of the rules of
engagement between the combat groups of the red force and the blue force is:

ERE_RAtoBA = (Distance_RA − Distance_BA) > Range_RA?0: (Distance_RA − Distance_BA) ≤ ym

ym =
Range_RA

xn
?1:

Range_RA
xm

/(Distance_RA − Distance_BA)

ERE_BAtoRA = (Distance_RA − Distance_BA) > Range_BA?0: (Distance_RA − Distance_BA) ≤ yn

yn =
Range_BA

xi
?1 − ERE_BCtoRA: (1 − ERE_BCtoRA) ×

Range_BA
xj

/(Distance_RA − Distance_BA)

2.1.4 Calculation equations for quantifying combat in�uence factors
This subsection describes the equations that are used for calculating the combat in�uence factors with the relationship between the stock and �ow shown in
Fig. 4.

{
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The dynamic variable calculation of the two combat in�uence factors OCE_R and OCE_B involves several parameters and dynamic variables. Among them,
the parameters Training_R, Morale_R, Combat_mode, Topography, and Climate represent respectively the quanti�ed values of the in�uence factors for training,
morale, combat style, natural terrain, environment, and climate for both the red and blue forces. The parameters Logistical_R and Intelligence_R represent
respectively the quanti�ed values of logistical support capabilities and information support operations capabilities. The stocks RE, BE, RF, and BF are
respectively the current capability of the support forces and information operations forces of the red and blue sides. The speci�c calculation method is as
follows:

OCE_R = (Logistical_R × x1 + Intelligence_R × x2 + Training_R × x3 + Morale_R × x4) ×
Combat_mode × Topography × Climate

OCE_B = (Logistical_B × x5 + Intelligence_B × x6 + Training_B × x7 + Morale_B × x8) ×
Combat_mode × Topography × Climate

Military experts were invited to perform a hierarchical analysis of the speci�c quanti�cation methods for these combat in�uence factors. Then, based on the
importance of the relationship between the four in�uence factors of morale, training, intelligence reconnaissance, and logistics support, the relationships were
divided into �ve levels: critical, highly important, important, less important, and unimportant, and entered into their corresponding table in the matrix. 20  A
comprehensive judgment matrix was then obtained by calculating the weighted geometric mean of the scoring matrix by all the military experts. The data
were then arranged to produce a weighting for the four above-mentioned combat capability in�uence factors. After that, combat style was used as the
dependent variable, while natural terrain and climate were used as independent variables. The results of the above calculation were entered in the combat
in�uence factor quanti�cation subsystem. In the process, expert advice was used to quantify the favorable or adverse effects of natural terrain and climate on
the combat process under different combat conditions.

2.1.5 Calculation equation for operational losses
The Lanchester equations are a set of differential equations that describes the troop loss of 2 warring parties and can be used to make various predictions of
the combat process. The equations comprise a deterministic model that does not require multiple iterations and is suitable for combat simulations of all sizes
21 . The internationally recognized Lanchester’s second linear law is used to calculate the dynamic variables of combat losses including CAE_RAtoBA and

CAE_BAtoRA. The algorithm is:

CAE_RAtoBA =
−x0( k −1)

e −ay0
(k−1)t

−k

CAE_BAtoRA =
−y0( k −1) e −ay0 (k−1)t

e −ay0 (k−1)t −k

Here k is the ratio of the combat effectiveness of the red force to the blue force, Rxti and Bxti are respectively the current number of forces in a speci�c group
of the red and blue forces at time ti; att_Rx is the initial value of the offensive capability of the group in the red force, def_Bx is the initial value of the defensive
capability of the group in the blue force; k is calculated as follows:

k =
β × RF_Rx × Att_Rx
α × RF_Bx × Def_Bx

An index model is established to calculate the initial values for att_Rx and def_Bx of the offensive and defensive capabilities of a speci�c group of the red and
blue forces. The calculation is conducted in three steps: (1) Parameterization of weapon performance. Five parameters were chosen from previous literature to
describe the offensive capability: attack distance, attack frequency, piercing depth, kill-radius, and hit accuracy 22 . Five parameters were chosen for defensive
capability: armor thickness, camou�age, active defense, pro�le dimension, and maneuverability 23 , also from previous literature. (2) Indexed parameters. The
parameters for each weapon must be calibrated according to the same standard to ensure that the offensive and defensive capabilities of different weapons
are comparable. (3) Index normalization. Indicators that quantify the characteristics of each weapon must be combined into a basic index by drawing radar
charts and calculating the relevant areas. After calculating the indices of all single pieces of equipment, a weighted sum is obtained according to the number
of weapons and the number of combat forces in each combat group to obtain the overall combat effectiveness of each combat group of the red and blue
forces, which are then brought into the model for further processing.

Attrition forecasts made using Lanchester equations alone are known to have some limitations, such as modeling the combat operation as a deterministic
process without considering any dynamic change in the attrition coe�cients, the suppressive effect of weapons, terrain effects, and the spatial distribution of
forces 24 . Also, no considerations are given to morale, training, and other human factors. In this study, the basic Lanchester equations are treated as dynamic
variables into which we introduce the system dynamics model. The loss of weapons and troop attrition occur in real time, the attrition coe�cient changes with
the simulation process as the related stock changes. This effectively solves the problem that the attrition coe�cient does not change when the Lancaster
equation alone is used for calculating attrition. In addition, this study also introduces other factors into the model, including the cooperation between combat
groups, the rules of engagement of each group, and factors such as morale, training, terrain, and climate, in order to address the shortcomings of the original
Lanchester equation.

{

{
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2.2 Simulation and forecast of wounded based on multi-agent modeling
The system dynamics model addresses the problem of quantifying the temporal and spatial distribution of attrition in combat. The multi-agent model then
analyzes the speci�c injuries of individual casualties based on the prediction of attrition.

2.2.1 Structure of a single agent
A single agent is used to re�ect a speci�c type of wound structure. Here we use the weapon type as the independent variable and the target type as the
dependent variable. Based on the data of a weapon attack animal injury model 25 , we constructed a battle injury database and a battle injury spectrum,
screened and summarized nine distinct categories of combat wound occurrence probability caused by three types of weapon: directly aimed weapons, long-
range indirectly aimed weapons, and air strike weapons against targets with a high-, medium-, and low-level of protection. The probability of each type of
combat injury includes nine speci�c data items: mortality rate, injury level, injury cause, injury type, injury site, multiple injuries, combined injuries, and
complications 26 . Each of the 9 types of correspondence relationships is represented in a single agent for each agent to describe the injuries of the combat
group caused by the attack of different weapons. The wounds are simulated in accordance with the logical sequence shown in Fig. 5:

(1) Killed in action assessment. Determine whether or not the individual is killed in action or wounded.

(2) Assignment of injury cause. When the individual is not fatally injured, assign a value for the cause of injury by calling the correlation function and
randomly assign a cause of injury to the individual according to the probability of different injury causes under the speci�c conditions using the combat injury
database.

(3) Assignment of injury type. After determining the cause of the injury, assign the injury type information to the injured individual according to the probability
of occurrence of different injury types under the speci�c conditions.

(4) Assignment of injury site. First, determine the number of injury sites for the injured individual according to the battle injury database and battle injury
spectrum for the probability of different numbers of injury sites. Then, assign one or more injury sites to the injured individual based on the determined
number of injury sites.

(5) Assignment of complication information. Determine the number of complications to randomly assign one or more speci�c complications.

(6) Assignment of injury level. First, determine the number of injury sites of the injured individual. The level of injury (minor, medium, heavy, and critical) is then
determined according to the number of the injury sites. Then randomly assign an injury level to the injured individual according to the number of injury sites.

2.2.2 Construction of the multi-agent group
A multi-agent group is used to generate a batch of wounded under a speci�c type of wound structure. In the model, a number of multi-agent groups are
constructed to represent the attrition caused by the attack of different combat groups of the blue force against the red force. To simplify the description, we
use the attack of the blue force against only one combat group in the red force as an example, as shown in Fig. 6.

The three stocks in Fig. 6 represent respectively the attrition �ows of a combat group of the red force after the attack by directly-aimed weapons, indirectly-
aimed artillery, and air strikes of the blue force. Since the data needed for wound simulation should be in the form of discrete integers, an event must be
constructed to transform the values. This event must contain a counting function and a trigger to execute the function at a speci�c time to monitor the
attrition in real time. When the attrition of the monitored stock is greater than the number of multi-agents representing the number of wounded in the multi-
agent group, an accumulation cycle is performed until the number of multi-agents representing the wounded exceeds the attrition, then the accumulation is
stopped. At this point, the macro-attrition data stream is discretized to represent a speci�c number of casualties in the multi-agent group. Then each agent can
be assigned its injury information and distribution of the wounded can be displayed online using mapping software such as Google Maps (Fig. 7). The black
dots in the �gure indicate personnel of the red force killed in action, while red dots indicate injured personnel. Clicking on each red dot reveals speci�c injury
information in the injured personnel table below the boundary.

3. Results

3.1 Overall forecast of combat process and attrition
According to the simulation results, the entire battle lasted 2 h 35 min, and the red force achieved its expected goal. The total attrition and the rate of attrition
are shown in Fig. 8. At the beginning of the battle, the artillery and air strike forces of both sides were focused on the force build-up area of the opposing side,
which led to a large number of casualties in the early stages. The �rst peak in attrition occurred when the red force broke through the �rst line of defense of the
blue side, forcing the ground forces of the two teams to engage. The second peak of attrition occurred during the red force’s advance from the front line to the
reserve position. The third wave of attrition occurred when the red force broke through the blue force’s reserve position. At 65 minutes after the battle began,
the blue polyline, indicating the attrition rate, exceeded the red polyline when the reserve of the red force joined the battle, causing the blue side’s defensive
forces to be largely eliminated, and the attrition rate of the blue force exceeded that of the red force.

The red force’s total combat attrition was 15.91%. The level of attrition for speci�c combat groups was 23.15% for the �rst batch of the main attack group,
23.9% for the assist attack group, 24.91% for the second batch, 22.62% for the information warfare group, 6.43% for the artillery group, and 1.11% for the
support protection group. In addition, the red force lost 13 pilots. The total combat attrition of the blue force was 42.9%. For the red force, 70.5% of the total
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attrition belonged to its three ground assault groups. Although the information warfare group was behind the battle�eld and did not directly face the enemy, its
combat attrition accounted for 15.1% of the total. In the total attrition of the red force, 30% of the attrition was caused by directly-aimed weapons, 16% was
caused by indirectly-aimed artillery, and 54% was caused by air strikes

3.2 Casualty forecast
We have analyzed the personnel injuries of the simulated battle according to injury severity, cause of injury, injury type, and injury site, and at the same time
compared the simulated injury situation to portions of the personnel injury data from the Vietnam War 27  (March 1966–July 1967), the Gulf War 28 (August
1990–February 1991), the Serbian Offensive in Eastern Slavonia 29  (September 1991–July 1992), the First Chechen War(December 1994–August 1996), the
Second Chechen War 30 (August 1999–May 2000), and the Operation Iraqi Freedom 31  (September 2004–September 2005). Through chi-square analysis, we
summarized the characteristics of modern combat warfare 32 . The injury data of the above 6 wars were all from publicly available literature. Due to limited
data, it cannot be guaranteed that the numbers of injured personnel were the same when the simulated data were compared to those of the 3 previous wars
according to injury severity, cause of injury, injury type, and injury site. Moreover, the number of casualties in the statistics also differed from the total number
of injured personnel in the previous wars.

3.2.1 Injury prediction
For the red force, the number of troops killed in the battle amounted to 27.1% of the total attrition. Among the casualties, 23.7% of the total number of injured
individuals were critically injured or severely injured, 37% were moderately injured, and 39.2% had minor injuries. The injury distribution situation of the
simulation was compared to the combat data from the Gulf War, the First Chechen War, and the Second Chechen War (Table 1). The overall trend exhibited a
drop in the percentage of minor injuries and an increase in the percentage of severe injuries.

Table 1
Comparison of injuries between simulation results and actual combat data

Injury
level

Simulation system Gulf War First Chechen War Second Chechen War

Number %Percentage Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage S

Minor
injuries

180 39.2 73 67.6 Yes,< 0.01 3975 49.4 Yes,< 0.01 797 40.5 N

Moderate
injuries

170 37.0 17 15.7 Yes,< 0.01 2407 29.9 Yes,< 0.01 655 33.3 N

Severe
and
critical
injuries

109 23.7 18 16.7 No,0.11 1665 20.7 No,0.12 515 26.2 N

The distribution of injuries in each combat group is shown in Fig. 9. One notable feature is that the fraction of minor injuries decreased while the fraction of
severe injuries and critical injuries increased. In particular, more than 50% of the casualties were in the artillery group and the logistical group. In addition, once
an aircraft performing air strike missions was hit, more than 50% of the aircrew died. Most of the parachuted aircrew were severely or critically injured, posing
new challenges for search and rescue missions.

3.2.2 Prediction of injury causes
Through simulation, we obtained the distribution of the cause of injury for this operation and compared it with relevant data from the Vietnam War, the First
Chechen War, and the Second Chechen War (Table 2). The simulation predicted that 25.1% of the injury-caused attrition of the red force was due to blast
injuries, while impact wounds and burn wounds accounted for 35.5% and 10.2% respectively, both of which were higher than those seen in previous combat
statistics, and all 3 combining for a total of 70.8%. In this situation, the number of injuries due to gunshot wounds and blade injuries that occurred frequently
in traditional battles has decreased, indicating that the role of light weapons is less than in the past. In addition, the number of combined injuries, including
fragment impact, and burn-blast injury has increased and accounted for 25.1% of the total. The increase in the number of individuals suffering combined
injuries poses a severe challenge to the rescue of wounded.
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Table 2
Comparison of injury causes between simulation results and actual combat data

Cause of
injury

Simulation system Vietnam War First Chechen War Operation Iraqi Freedom

Number %Percentage Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage S

Gunshot
wounds
and blade
injuries

19 4.1 4565 32.0 Yes,< 0.01 4266 26.5 Yes,< 0.01 202 24.1 Y

Blast
injuries

115 25.1 8485 59.4 Yes,< 0.01 9482 58.9 Yes,< 0.01 489 58.4 Y

Burn
wounds

47 10.2 200 1.4 Yes,< 0.01 885 5.5 Yes,< 0.01 25 3.0 Y

Impact
wounds

163 35.5 534 3.7 Yes,< 0.01 1078 6.7 Yes,< 0.01 96 11.5 Y

Combined
injuries

115 25.1 500 3.5 Yes,< 0.01 386 2.4 Yes,< 0.01 26 3.1 Y

In the distribution of the speci�c cause of injury in each of the combat groups of the red force, all the gunshot wounds and blade injuries occurred in the
ground assault cluster, but the overall frequency of occurrence of gunshot wounds and blade injuries was generally low indicating that, in actual combat, due
to the long range and high accuracy of new directly-aimed weapons, light weapons have only a limited role. Therefore, the main threat faced by troops
performing ground combat tasks is still from the enemy’s long-range directly-aimed weapons such as artillery and anti-tank missiles. The artillery group and
the logistical group do not participate in frontal offensive operations, but they are key targets for the enemy’s long-range �repower and air strikes, so the
injuries suffered by these two groups were mostly impact wounds, burns, and combined injuries caused by explosions.

3.2.3 Prediction of injury types
For the distribution of injury types in the red force, 30.7% of the total were penetration wounds, 19.0% were fractures, dislocations, or broken limbs, and 18.5%
were contusions and soft tissue injuries. These were the top 3 injury types. According to our analysis, this was due to the high proportion of artillery and air
strikes in modern warfare, in which explosion fragments cause a large number of penetrating wounds. Further, explosions in con�ned environments such as
vehicle cabins can easily cause internal organ contusion and limb fractures. In addition, due to the reduced number of bullet wound injuries, penetrating
wounds, and cut wounds caused by bullets, accounted for only 7% and 3% of all injury types respectively, which is signi�cantly lower than in historical data
(Table 3).

Table 3
Comparison of injury types between simulation results and actual combat data

Injury type Simulation system Vietnam War Serbian Offensive in Eastern Slavonia Operation Iraqi Freedom

Number %Percentage Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage

Fractures,
dislocations,
or broken
limbs

87 19.0 7537 14.9 No,0.02 330 27.3 Yes,< 0.01 154 15.6

Contusions
and soft
tissue
injuries

85 18.5 2495 4.9 Yes,< 0.01 205 16.9 No,0.44 62 6.3

Penetration
wounds

141 30.7 14137 28.0 No,0.19 217 17.9 Yes,< 0.01 223 22.6

Blind tracks,
cuts, and
penetration
wounds

48 10.5 24169 47.8 Yes,< 0.01 318 26.3 Yes,< 0.01 489 49.6

Blood
vessels,
nerves, and
other
injuries

98 21.4 2235 4.4 Yes,< 0.01 141 11.6 Yes,< 0.01 57 5.8

In terms of the speci�c injury type distribution of the combat groups in the red force, the ground assault cluster not only faced the assault of directly-aimed
weapons by the ground defense of the blue force, but also the attack of indirectly-aimed weapons and air strikes of the blue force. As a result, this cluster
suffered penetrating wounds, contusions, fractures caused by explosions, and other types of injuries to the skin and soft tissue due to burns, as well as
penetrating injuries, blind track injuries, and tangential injuries that are mainly caused by bullets from light weapons. This complexity of types of injury poses
a challenge for the rescue of the wounded on the battle�eld. Although the artillery group and the logistical group are concentrated behind the battle�eld, they
still face the threat of long-range enemy �re. Their injury types are mainly penetrating wounds, contusions, skin and soft tissue injuries, and fractures.

3.2.4 Prediction of injury sites
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Among the injured of the red force, head, face, and neck injuries accounted for 18.7% of the total number of wounded, and the proportion of upper limb injuries
was 17.9%. These statistics are relatively close to the relevant previous data. Chest and back injuries accounted for 24.6% of the total number of wounded,
while abdominal (waist) injuries accounted for 15.9%, higher than that in the historical data. Analysis showed that this was mainly because most of the
weapons used in combat were vehicle-borne, and most of the combat personnel were in the cabins of armored vehicles. As the trunk of the body has a greater
surface area than that of the limbs, this makes chest and back injuries more likely in this situation. The proportion of lower limb injuries was 22.9%, lower than
that in the historical data. Analysis revealed that, given the fact that modern troops are basically vehicle-mounted, the chances of infantry leaving the vehicle
to �ght is reduced, thus resulting in a decrease in the proportion of lower limb injuries (Table 4).

Table 4
Comparison of injury sites between simulation results and actual combat data

Injury site Simulation system Vietnam War First Chechen War Operation Iraqi Freedom

Number %Percentage Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage Signi�cance Number %Percentage S

Head,
face, and
neck

86 18.7 4180 15.7 No,0.07 5715 35.5 Yes,< 0.01 203 21.7 N

Chest and
back

113 24.6 3490 13.1 Yes,< 0.01 1384 8.6 Yes,< 0.01 127 13.6 Y

Abdomen,
waist,
pelvis,
and
perineum

73 15.9 3048 11.4 Yes,< 0.01 1288 8.0 Yes,< 0.01 141 15.1 N

Upper
limbs

82 17.9 7106 26.7 Yes,< 0.01 3155 19.6 No,0.36 157 16.8 N

Lower
limbs

105 22.9 8838 33.1 Yes,< 0.01 4555 28.3 Yes,0.01 307 32.8 Y

Of all the combat injury attritions in the red force, 302 individuals had single wounds, 157 were wounded at 2 body sites, and 45 were wounded at 3 or more
sites. The percentage of multiple injuries was 34.2%, much higher than the 9.5% in the Russo-Georgian War and the 18% in the Gulf War. Figure 10 shows the
distribution in the number of injury sites for the various combat groups of the red force. The percentage of multiple injuries is 29% for ground assault clusters,
31.3% for artillery groups, and 57.5% for logistical groups. As the ground assault sections of the red force are equipped with armored vehicles and the level of
personnel protection is high, the number of multiple injuries is low. Although the artillery group and the logistical group are behind the frontline, they lack armor
protection and their personal protective equipment is also weak, so their risk of multiple injuries is high.

4. Conclusions
Through simulations of this combat mode and comparative analysis with previous combat data, the results were found to be highly consistent and re�ect the
nature of attrition in a modern war as compared to traditional combat. Notable points include: (1) The fraction of severe injuries and critical injuries has
increased and the fraction of minor injuries has decreased; (2) The percentage of combined injuries and multiple injuries is signi�cantly higher than that in
previous operations; (3) The fraction of explosion injuries and impact wounds, as well as burn injuries caused by explosion has increased. Fragments from
explosions produce extensive penetrating wounds while shock waves generated by explosions have led to an increase in the percentage of internal organ
wounds and facial wounds of periosteum, nasal cavity, and eyes. In contrast, traditional gunshot wounds and blade injuries are signi�cantly reduced; (4) The
number of patients with combined injuries and multiple injuries has increased. Such injuries are severe, can deteriorate rapidly, have high mortality and risk of
shock, and can easily be missed. Therefore, they call for much increased attention during the treatment of battle injuries.

5. Discussion
This study has applied system dynamics to the prediction of attrition. The advantage of this method is that the main elements of system dynamics are well
suited for describing the various elements of the battle. The feedback relationship can effectively re�ect the interplay between the attrition of the red and blue
forces during the battle. In addition, the use of multi-agent simulation for detailed modeling of the wounded can alleviate the shortcomings of system
dynamics in that it focuses mainly on the macroscopic analysis of the entire system and not on the detailed microscopic description of speci�c individuals.
Therefore, this study has not only improved the accuracy and correctness of attrition forecasting, but also further expanded the contents of attrition research,
and made an in-depth investigation of the temporal and spatial distribution of the speci�c injury structure of the wounded. The results may be used to provide
accurate, e�cient, and comprehensive estimates of attrition and casualties in combat, and also be used to provide a scienti�c basis for formulating a
logistical plan, for mobilizing health workers and material resources, and for rationally allocating health resources in the effective implementation of battle
injury treatment 33 . There are still some de�ciencies in this study. (1) At present, it is only possible to carry out more precise downsizing predictions for a
speci�c battle, and it is di�cult to apply the predictions to battles lasting more than 1 day and wars of longer duration; (2) the attrition reduction used in this
study is expected to be di�cult to apply to other combat styles such as cross-sea landing operations and modern naval warfare; and (3) the probabilities of
the war injuries used in the simulation of the wounded in this study were mainly derived from experimental data on the effects of weapons on animals, and
although this is the closest to the capabilities of modern weapons to cause injury, there is a large difference between the simulated injuries and the combat
injuries of combatants in actual operations. These problems will be solved as the research of relevant subject matter progresses.
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Figures

Figure 1

Causal circuit diagram of the red-blue engagement process

Figure 2
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Stock-�ow diagram of red-blue engagement (partial) RA: the ground combat group of the red force; BA: the ground combat group of the blue force; RF_RA: the
remaining elements of the red force; RF_BA: a remaining elements of the blue force; DF_RA: the attrition of the red force; DF_BA: the attrition of the blue force;
IF_RA: the initial strength of the red force; Att_RA: the attack capability of the red force; Def_RA: the defensive capability of the red force; CR_RA: the attrition
rates of the red force; CR_BA: the attrition rates of the blue force.

Figure 3

Stock-�ow diagram as quanti�ed by the rules of engagement of directly-aimed weapons RA: the main ground assault group of the red force; RB: the assist
ground assault group of the red force; RC: the reserve ground assault group of the red force; BA: the left side defense combat groups of the blue force; BB: the
right side defense combat groups of the blue force; Distance_RA: the distances to the target from a detachment of the red force; Distance_BA: the distances to
the target from a detachment of the blue force; RF_BA: the remaining combat forces of the group BA of the blue force; RF_BB: the remaining combat forces of
the group BB of the blue force; Speed_RA: the real-time speeds of the group RA of the red force; Speed_BA: the real-time speeds of the group BA of the blue
force; Range_RA: the effective ranges of the group RA of the red force; Range_ BA: the effective ranges of the group BA of the blue force.

Figure 4

Stock-�ow diagram as quanti�ed by factors in�uencing the combat OCE_R: the combat in�uence factors of the red force; OCE_B: the combat in�uence factors
of the blue force; Training_R, Morale_R, Combat_mode, Topography, and Climate: the quanti�ed values of the in�uence factors for training, morale, combat
style, natural terrain, environment, and climate for both the red and blue forces; Logistical_R , Intelligence_R: the quanti�ed values of logistical support
capabilities and information support operations capabilities; ` the current capability of the support forces and information operations forces of the red and
blue sides
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Figure 5

Flow chart of the logical relationship between combat injuries

Figure 6

Schematic diagram of intelligent agent (partial) a_BARAs, a_BCRAs, a_BDRAs: group A in red force's injured individuals caused by ground troops/artillery/air
force of the blue force; E_BARA, E_BCRA, E_BDRA: the functions used to convert the casualty stream to injured individuals; BA_RA, BC_RA, BD_RA: the casualty
stream of group A in the red force caused by ground troops/artillery/air force of the blue force; V_AA, V_CA, V_DA: the rate of casualties of group A in the red
force caused by ground troops/artillery/air force of the blue force; BAtoRA, BCtoRA, BDtoRA, BtoRA: the combat attrition equation for combat groups in the
blue force; Prop_RA_pe: the proportion of soldiers and equipment of group A in the red force.
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Figure 7

Combat attrition distribution interface of the simulation system

Figure 8

Graphs of total combat attrition and combat attrition rate (vertical axis: attrition; horizontal axis: minute) the red line: attrition of the red force; the blue line:
attrition of the blue force; vertical axis: attrition; horizontal axis: minute.

Figure 9

Distribution of injury level in the red force
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Figure 10

Distribution of the number of injury sites in combat groups of the red force
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